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A Time to Talk
After nearly two decades as your pastor, you
know by now that I enjoy poetry. I have often
used the lines of a favorite writer in my homilies
and reflections. So today, I turn again to the great
Robert Frost in his poem, A Time to Talk.
When a friend calls to me from the road
And slows his horse to a meaning walk,
I don’t stand still and look around
On all the hills I haven’t hoed,
And shout from where I am, What is it?
No, not as there is a time to talk.
I thrust my hoe in the mellow ground,
Blade-end up and five feet tall,
And plod: I go up to the stone wall
For a friendly visit.
Of all the moments that I miss about gathering for liturgy, I miss most of
all the friendly visits that take place as I’m preparing for worship. Melissa
often teases me about my energy level as I run from here to there, “flit”
from thing to thing, from one detail to the next and stopping to chat
with whomever I encounter. I never mind the interruptions because as we
gather in joy it is indeed for me, A Time to Talk.
It is this need for a time to talk that has been evidenced in our greater
community and world over the past six months. I have seen drive
through graduations and drive by birthday celebrations. I have been a
part of drive through backpack pickups, and drive by teacher parades. I
have even witnessed drive through wake services and drive by weddings.
After sending you a letter a couple of weeks ago, along with Time, Talent
and Treasure forms (a pledge card), I started thinking about the Harvest
Meal. We will miss our Harvest Meal this year, the procession of pledges
to the altar and all the visits that would have taken place on that week Pastor Jeff’s message continues on page 2
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end. I had an idea this morning for a friendly visit! A drive
through visit!
Commitment Sunday and our Harvest Meal normally fall on
the second Sunday in November. So this year Commitment
Weekend is November 7th and 8th. On both Saturday,
November 7th and Sunday, November 8th, from 9:00 /0
until 12 PM Noon each day, I will be available beneath
our new beautiful canopy outside the front doors for some
friendly visits. If you would like to drive
through for a short chat, even for a
brief wave or smile, I would welcome
that. There will be staff around (in
masks of course) to receive your
pledge information if you would like to
drop it off at that time. And more, I
would offer you communion if you
would like to receive it. We will offer
the communion elements (host and wine/grape juice) in
individual containers with a prayer and blessing. Rest
assured that we will do it as safely as possible. So
Commitment Sunday will look a bit different as with all
things these days.

V<E>7 S4>B</:<56
........................................................Steve Cheramy
............................video@messiahchurch.com

I would ask that you pray about your commitments again
this year, and send in your pledge or drop them off when
you come for the drive through. While we are not meeting
as a church, the church has never closed! The ministries of
outreach continue. Sixty confirmation students are signed
up for live zoom classes, and ninety Sunday School
students are registered for recorded virtual lessons. Our
outreach ministries continue to be funded and Melissa and
I, along with Steve Cheramy and Pastor Mark, will continue
to provide worship experiences each week. Funerals,
baptisms, weddings and blessings continue to be
celebrated in small groups, wearing masks and social
distancing. The church is NOT a building and yet we need
to keep this one up and running until we can safely gather
again. And we will gather again.

W>EE<?@ D/D A55<56/?6
........................................................... Wendy Bailey
......................... wendy@messiahchurch.com

Until then, stop by on November 7th or 8th between
9:00 /0 until 12:00 40 and let’s have a friendly visit.

C778E<?/678 79 Y7=6F /?E
F/0<:D M<?<568D
..................................................... Teresa Palumbo
........................... youth@messiahchurch.com
C778E<?/678 79 S>?<78 AE=:6 M<?<568D
................................................... Keith Schlesinger
........... adultministry@messiahchurch.com
F/B<:<6D M/?/@>8……...…..Clyde Tunak
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J/?<678</: S>8C<B>5
.....................................................Larry Kaltenberg

Past

Jef

YOW—Youth On Wednesdays 2020-2021
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YOW encompasses both Pre-Confirmation and Confirmation. Pre-Confirmation is a two-year
program for 5th and 6th graders. Confirmation is a three-year program for 7th-9th graders. PreConfirmation meets 6-6:45 40 and Confirmation meets 7-7:45 40.
Staying Connected Even Though We are Apart►
YOW is a relational ministry. Building relationships and connecting with the youth is key to
encouraging faith formation and exploration. While the building is closed, YOW will stay connected
remotely with live lessons two times a month via Zoom. (Zoom invite and info will be provided) Each
evening will begin with a large group lesson (20 minutes) followed by small group breakout
discussions (25 minutes).
On the Journey Together►
Special circumstances call for creative plans. This year both Pre-Confirmation and Confirmation will
be exploring the Bible through topics and stories that highlight key themes such as spiritual gifts,
justice, God’s faithfulness, love, kindness, perseverance, and forgiveness. We will walk with Deborah,
Ruth, and in the footsteps of Paul. We will celebrate the birth of Christ and follow his ministry and
journey to the cross.
For more information contact Teresa Palumbo, youth@messiahchurch.com or 608.279.7460.

During this COVID time we want you to know that the church is open for prayer
in the Sanctuary. Please call the office at 608-222-3833 to be sure there will be
someone available to let you into the building and so we can monitor social
distancing. A mask will be required.

Our Messiah Family Has Grown

Welcome New Members:
Todd & Brenda Reddinger
Children: Micah, Aidan & Emilia
Antoine & Kimberly Rios
Son: Giovanni
We hope to get to meet you
very soon once the pandemic
orders are lifted.

Holy Baptisms Celebrated
Giovanni Miguel Rios
Son of Antoine & Kimberly
Gabriel William Herman
Son of John & Rebekah
Emilia Mae Reddinger
Daughter of Todd & Brenda

I have called you by name,
you are mine.

Social Outreach Ministry
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Church and put Christmas Fund in the memo
line by December 1st. With your help we can
still make Christmas a time of love and sharing,
even amid COVID19.
Pudding Collection►
Even though we aren’t worshipping in person,
we are still going to meet the request of the East
Madison Community Center and provide 125
LARGE boxes of Instant pudding to be
included in their Christmas Food Boxes. We
YWCA & The Road Home►
This year our annual Christmas gift drive is going need your donations to meet this goal! The
deadline is December 13th for pudding
to look a little different. The Social Outreach
Committee is determined to continue the mission donations.
of giving to those in need at Christmas for The
Hats & Mittens►
Road Home and the YWCA. Rather than posting
We will also be hosting our mitten/hat
lists of desired gifts for families in need, we are
collection for the Salvation Army. Two
requesting monetary donations for a "Christmas
tubs will be placed in the front
Fund". Rather than collecting actual gifts,
entrance for your donations. We
wrapping and delivering to each charity, gift
would ask that all donations be new.
cards will be purchased with the money collected
from the Christmas Fund. The leaders of each
Donations for the Christmas Fund, pudding and
project will take responsibility for buying and
mittens/hats can be dropped off Monday-Friday
delivering of items to each group.
from 8:00 /0 to noon or November 19 and 20
from 5-6:00 40 and November 21st 9-11:00 /0.
Please make your check payable to Messiah

Treasurer’s Report
We are nine months into the calendar year and the Pledged Revenue received to
date is $406,400,compared to the budget for the same period of $408,900, so we
are $2,500 lower than the budget.
In addition, the Loose Offering is $11,800 lower than the budget. In total, General
Fund Revenues are less than the budget by $16,600. General Fund expenditures
through September were $393,300, compared to the budget of $431,400 so we are
$38,100 under budget. At the end of September, total General Fund revenues were
greater than total General Fund expenses by $22,800.
The construction project is nearing completion. There is still $46,000 owed to Vogel
Brothers and we will need to purchase furniture for the meeting rooms and window
coverings for the windows facing the east. The fire suppression system in the
Community Room will take a little longer than anticipated to complete due to a
change in the plans.
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Senior Adult Ministry (SAM)

Stewardship Information

Within a few days, all members should have received a
letter from Pastor Jeff and a commitment form for
Thanksgiving is a few weeks away and the virus will 2021. We ask that you give this commitment some
still be among us. Traditionally, the holiday calls for a thoughtful prayer and return the completed form on
lot of family members traveling to be with loved ones. or before the weekend of November 7th and
8th. The parish council uses these commitments to
This year, Thanksgiving will feel different. Travel
will be sharply reduced and many Thanksgiving tables prepare the budget for 2021 and continue the mission
of Messiah Church.

Make It A Virtual Thanksgiving

will have fewer seats around the table. That’s ok.

Think of it as a virtual Thanksgiving. It is still a
wonderful time for all of us to give thanks for the
many blessings we have. Take some time and think
about the people in our community whose blessings
may not be as bountiful. I am thinking about Second
Harvest Food Bank (SHFB) and how SAM made a
significant contribution over the years from our apple
pie project. That won’t happen this year. It really
hurts. All of those delicious pies yielded thousands of
meals.
So, make your Thanksgiving virtual this year. That
smaller Thanksgiving table in your home can actually
become the largest Thanksgiving table you have ever
had by simply making a donation to a local food

pantry. A single dollar is turned into three meals!
Second Harvest Food Bank, 2802 Dair y Dr .,
Madison, WI 53718 and St. Stephens Food
Pantry, 5700 Pheasant Hill Rd., Monona, WI
53716 are just two of the pantries supported by
Messiah. SHFB asks that you write “Covid-19” in
the memo line of your check. Thanks to Messiah’s
Dee Schwoegler and Jim Alsmo for their continued
work at the St. Stephens Food Pantry.

This year’s commitment form contains two lines to
pledge:
• General Fund-for the day to day operations of
the church. Examples are salaries, mission support,
utilities, Christian education, fellowship and
evangelism.
• Capital Projects Fund-for large long-term capital
purchases. Examples are, new windows, improved
sound system, audio visual system, sealing the
driveway and a lawn tractor.
The form also contains a section for how you would
like to make your contributions; weekly, monthly or
electronically (Simply Giving). Please choose one.
Simply Giving is a method to have your contributions
electronically drawn from your savings or checking
account. Please consider joining the 145 other Messiah
families that donate using this convenient program.
For those already enrolled in Simply Giving, a new
form is only needed if you are changing the amount or
bank information. A Time and Talent form is enclosed
as well. If you feel called to volunteer in some capacity,
please complete the form. For couples, please identify
who is volunteering in what capacity. If nothing has
changed from last year’s form, please check the box at
the top of the form and complete your name, address
etc. In our changing times we have also created a
Google Form on the church website for the completion
of your pledge and Time/Talent forms online.

If you do not receive a stewardship mailing
by November 5th contact the office at
608-222-3833 or
ourchurch@messiahchurch.com.
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"Some of

us walk into Advent
tethered to our unresolved yesterdays,
the pain s ll stabbing;
the hurt s ll throbbing.
It's not that we don't know be er;
it's just that we can't stand up anymore
by ourselves.
On the way to Bethlehem,
will you give us a hand?"
Yesterday’s Pain by Ann Weems

We are all tethered to something unresolved from our past. Tucked inside these words, Ann
Weems has revealed something that will help us find our way forward. First, we are not alone.
Notice her use of “us” and “we.” Second, we are on a journey. Like Mary and Joseph, we are on
our way to Bethlehem. While we can’t stand up by ourselves individually, we can help each
other up. Perhaps we aren’t quite ready to put our burdens down, leave them by the roadside.
But since we’re walking together, we can share our burdens and find that in doing so, we feel
renewed. Our longing is for God to give us a hand, a touch of healing providing hope that will
take us to Bethlehem to see God with us.
Tethered to our unresolved yesterdays…captures our attention. For anyone tethered to
unresolved yesterdays, there is an evening worship in the community called “The Longest
Night,” this virtual service is scheduled for Sunday, December 20 at Messiah on-line at 6:30
-.. Together we have been preparing the groundwork for the longest night since the
beginning of our “Tear Soup” workshop earlier in the year.
What is The Longest Night worship service, you ask? It is a liturgy held on the longest night of
the year (or near to it as possible) and it provides an opportunity for lamenting and healing
during a time that, let’s face it, 2020 has just been hard for many of us. Christmas can be a
painful time for some. It may be the first Christmas after a big life change: COVID 19 virus, a
lost job, a broken relationship, a wearisome illness, a recent death, or perhaps it is simply a
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time that has always been difficult. The blessing of this worship service is the timing,
positioned between Thanksgiving and Christmas festivities.
The longest night of the year is the winter solstice. In our Northern Hemisphere, it takes place
between December 20 and 23, depending on the year. (The reverse is true in the Southern
Hemisphere, where the shortest day of the year occurs in June.) Cultures around the world have
held feasts and celebrated holidays around the winter solstice. Fire and light are the traditional
symbols of their celebrations.
The constant refrain on TV and radio focuses on the happiness of the season and getting
together with family and friends, but it reminds some people of what they have lost or never
had. We long for the space and time to acknowledge our sadness and concern, and to know
that we are not alone.
For these reasons, we are inviting you to tune in, bringing all your “unresolved yesterdays” to
the manger where we hear words, honest words of struggle. We light candles in memory. We
listen to compassionate readings and pray about presence amidst the struggle. Like straw, we
fill the manger with our unresolved yesterdays. Literally, your unresolved yesterdays may be
written on fabric and held in prayer. We will offer all who want to participate a way to drop off
your strips of cloth so that those leading the worship may place these swaddling clothes in the
cradle when the Christ Candle is lit. This reminds us of God coming down wherever we are.

Come and see,
Mark Petersen
Pastor of Pastoral and Spiritual Care

Children’s, Youth & Family Ministry
November Sunday School bags are out for pick up. If you cannot come when the office is open
from 8-12:00 K5 on weekdays, please contact Elizabeth at familyministry@messiahchurch.com
or 608-235-6910 to arrange an alternate time to pick up.
December bags will be ready for pickup starting November 19th, Monday through Friday, 812:00 K5, November 19-20 from 5-6:00 K5 and November 21 from 911:00 G5.
When you pick up your November and December bags, please consider
donating to the annual Birthday Party for Baby Jesus collection that we
typically have at the Christmas Program Reception to benefit the St.
Stephen’s Food Pantry. Needs are: diapers, wipes, pacifiers, formula,
bottles, bibs, baby food, bottles, etc. We are collecting through December
15th. For questions, contact Elizabeth.

5202 Cottage Grove Rd.
Madison WI 53716

Streamed Worship Schedule
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Saturdays
5:00 K5 Evening Worship
Sundays
8:15 G5 Worship Service
10:30 G5 Worship Service
You can watch services
anytime from the “Recent
Sermons” on our website.
Office Hours
8:00 a.m.—Noon
Monday-Friday

As you shop for Christmas online,
remember Messiah is registered with
AmazonSmile to benefit from their charitable

Attention all Snow Birds!
If you will be traveling to warmer climates this
winter for an extended period of time, please
contact the office (608-222-3833) with the dates
you will be gone. If you provide the address we
can have your Messiah mail sent directly to you.
This saves Messiah from having to pay postage
when your mail is returned to us marked
“Temporarily Away”. Thank you!

organization program. Amazon will donate 0.5%
of eligible purchases to Messiah Evangelical
Lutheran Church (our registered name), no fees
and no extra cost to you. Shoppers can click on
smile.amazon.com to register and start shopping.
Every time you shop, Messiah will be listed in the
corner as your charity. Four times per year a
check will be sent from Amazon to Messiah to
benefit our ministries. This is another great way
to support Messiah as you shop!

